welcome little noodlers,
this menu is just for you.
it’s packed full of fresh,
exciting flavors to discover.
take a seat (we have chairs
to help you reach the table),
have your chopsticks ready
and have fun coloring in
and playing the games
on your activity sheet

ramen

rice dishes
7

920 mini ramen
noodles in a chicken soup topped
with grilled chicken breast, seasonal
greens, carrots and sweet corn

927 mini yasai ramen (v)

6.5

noodles in a vegetable soup topped
with fried tofu, seasonal greens,
carrots and sweet corn

977 chicken
978 yasai (v)

6
5.5

mini chicken katsu
	chicken breast coated in crispy panko
breadcrumbs or grilled, served with sticky
white rice, carrots, cucumber and sweet corn.
served with your choice of either katsu
curry or sweet amai sauce

noodles
mini yaki soba
teppan-fried soba noodles with chicken
or fried tofu, egg, sweet corn, snow peas,
peppers and sweet amai sauce

940 chicken
941 yasai (v)

mini cha han
	stir-fried white rice with chicken or fried
tofu, egg, sweet corn, carrots, snow peas
and sweet amai sauce

971 katsu | crispy panko breadcrumbs
973 grilled

7
7

972 mini yasai katsu curry (v)

6

 weet potato and butternut squash coated
s
in crispy panko breadcrumbs served with
sticky white rice, carrots, cucumber and
sweet corn. served with your choice of
either katsu curry or sweet amai sauce

7

6.5

mini grilled noodles
	soba noodles with grilled chicken
or yellow sole with carrots, sweet corn,
cucumber and sweet amai sauce

7
7

981 chicken
982 fish

something sweet
913 vanilla bean ice cream (v)

drinks
4.5

a scoop of dairy vanilla bean
ice cream with either chocolate
or passion fruit sauce

910 mini fresh juice

	
freshly squeezed orange juice,

2

apple juice or a combination of both

911 glass of milk

2

hot drinks
allergies and intolerances

please note

912 cococino

if your child has a food allergy,
intolerance or sensitivity please let
your server know when ordering.
they will be able to suggest the best
dishes for your child

our dishes are prepared in areas where
allergenic ingredients are present so we
cannot guarantee that our dishes are 100%
free of these ingredients

	warm frothed whole milk
with an optional sprinkling
of chocolate powder

please note there are some
occasions in which our recipes
change so it is always best to check
with your server before ordering

whilst we take care to remove any small
bones or shells from our dishes, there is
a small chance that some may remain
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(v)

dishes suitable for vegetarians
this dish may contain some small bones

free

